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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #1 Clean-up at Styles cabin, 1898 (man with four 
pans of gold)

809

81/9 #2 [men, horses, wagon, gear and tents at 
Skagway beach. A.B. (Arctic Brotherhood) 
Mountain in background.  ca. August 1897]

81/9 #3 Miner washing and drying clothes in front of tent715

81/9 #4 Little Salmon Indians trading with miners at 
riverside. [beaded leg garters on one man, 
stove on boat]  Oct. 1897

502

81/9 #5 Watching Yukon ice go out, Dawson, May 1898 
[appears to be undercutting a cabin and a 
crushed boat is in debris]

634

81/9 #6 Selling furs, Dawson waterfront 1898776

81/9 #7 Miners at Gold Commissioner’s office.  Dawson 
1989

700
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Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #8 [men on Dawson dock-large sternwheeler ... 
Cudahy in back]

81/9 #9 [Native family and dogs, with tent camp]

81/9 #10 [man and four dogs with packs, in very early 
Dawson]

775

81/9 #11 [Packing a mule in front of the Viana saloon, 
Grand Forks (?)]

769

81/9 #12 [two-horse wagon in deep mud, Dawson.  
Shows Kelly and Co. drugstore

748

81/9 #13 Lancaster’s Discovery Claim, 1898 [two men 
with sluice box]

739

81/9 #14 [Alaska Commercial Co. office and Post Office 
on waterfront (not Dawson), two sternwheelers 
at shore]
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Caption information provided by donor.
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #15 [cabin with sign “Weare”, American Flag flying, 
men squaring timbers]

751

81/9 #16 [tent store, saloon, etc.; boats along shore 
(Eagle?)]

81/9 #17 [three men with sluice box]

81/9 #18 Klondike horses on top deck of SS. Bristol, 
1897

761

81/9 #19 Billy Agle (Angle?), old-timer on the Yukon741

81/9 #20 [inspecting small boat (Victoria?) in front of 
store]

81/9 #21 Last Chance Roadhouse, Humber {Hunker?] 
Creek

778
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #22 [man at windlass in winter - cabin built into 
hillside behind]

824

81/9 #23 [two women with a man ...] panning, #13 
Eldorado

746

81/9 #24 Loading miners’ outfits, Victoria [ship has 
unusual hull shape]

787

81/9 #25 Stripping muck before sluicing857

81/9 #26 [General view of ? creek, cabins, and workings]753

81/9 #27 Newcomers’ boats, Dawson 1898 [small 
steamer Victoria in back

794

81/9 #28 [Large warehouses, and tents along shore at 
Victoria (?)]
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #29 Klondike Camp, Moosehide Mt. Dawson [native 
tent camp]

767

81/9 #30 Joe Staley, French Hill, August ‘98 [working 
rocker]

822

81/9 #31 Indian Graves, Moosehide789

81/9 #32 Mouth of Bonanza 1898, Miners washing 
clothes: [four boats tied up to far bank, one, 
#10067, named ‘Kansas’]

855

81/9 #33 Dog pack train at Ladue’s Store818

81/9 #34 [Man at windlass] French Hill, 1898 [?]

81/9 #35 [two cabins in valley bottom, 1 with addition 
built of poles]
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #36 Building dam on Eldorado, 1898722

81/9 #37 [Miners’ boats, gear and camps along Klondike 
River]

81/9 #38 [Miners’ tent camp along Klondike River, 
horses and wagons working]

81/9 #39 Raft of house logs, Klondike River [horse pack 
train crossing river, road angles up far hillside]

770

81/9 #40 Dog team and cart, Dawson [New Troy 
Laundry, etc. in background]

768

81/9 #41 Small steamer arriving Dawson 1898820

81/9 #42 Capt. Inspector Harper NWMP [working at 827
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #43 [view from hill of miners camps near mouth of 
Klondike River]

81/9 #44 Gov’t Bldg. - Barracks, 1898 [Fort Herchmer]828

81/9 #45 [girls and dogs at fish drying racks, dry meat, 
fish net, tent] Moosehide Indian Village

797

81/9 #46 [men and dog, tents along river]800

81/9 #47 Miners eating outdoors - bank Yukon River720

81/9 #48 Miners washing clothes at mouth of Bonanza, 
1898

856

81/9 #49 [men with pack dogs in Dawson]

81/9 #50 Mouth of Klondike River - June ‘98 [view from 
hill]

860
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #51 Prospectors camping out [with only fly tent]  
[page 276]

702

81/9 #52 Shops, Dawson waterfront ‘98 [shows Montana 
Saloon, Bunkhouse (two-storey tent!), New 
Troy Laundry, etc.] [page 379]

724

81/9 #53 Disgusted Klondikers, outfits for sale [at 
Northwest Trading and Commission Co.]

725

81/9 #54 [two men working a rocker - tent-roofed cabin 
and huge tailings piles behind]

81/9 #55 John Godson and Canadian Customs house at 
Tagish, September /97 [made of logs and tent 
upper]

726

81/9 #56 [two men and small native girl in front of two log 
cabins, one with tent roof]
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Caption information provided by donor.
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #57 [sternwheeler Louise arrives at Dawson, very 
heavily loaded]

81/9 #58 Watching ice take out Klondike Bridge 1898 
[foot-bridge, far end collapsed]

670

81/9 #59 [small steamer at Dawson dock - same boat as 
photo #41]

819

81/9 #60 [very early sternwheeler] Near N.A.T. post, 
lower Yukon

750

81/9 #61 [horse and cart between two buildings buying 
and selling outfits]

81/9 #62 Bench, Cheechako Hill733

81/9 #63 Klondike Indian [dressed like prospectors, hat, 
vest with pocket chain and corduroy pants]

766
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Caption information provided by donor.
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #64 Bonanza Creek near Skookum Gulch713

81/9 #65 [general view of creek and bench workings]

81/9 #66 Miners and cache, Dawson 1898 [camp in 
small trees]

642

81/9 #67 [south Dawson - shows boats, Yukon Hotel]680

81/9 #68 Newcomer, Dawson, cooking oatmeal 
breakfast 1898

81/9 #69 Miners at Skookum Gulch, eating [in front of A-
frame tent]

714

81/9 #70 Robert Henderson [page 278 “The Klondike 
Stampede”]

844
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #71 Landing on Skagway beach ‘97 [shows horses 
on scow, horses and wagon unloading off scow 
in 2-3 feet of water, steam tug in background] 
[page 40 in “The Klondike Stampede”]

662

81/9 #72 Boat Landing Dawson, June 1898, selling goods677

81/9 #73 [two men starting new bench digging] [page 
242]

840

81/9 #74 [creek workings, with long flume]

81/9 #75 [dog pack train in Dawson - shows barber, 
Portland restaurant, Draper’s restaurant, etc.]

81/9 #76 [native bush camp, fish net, dried meat, and 
fish, dog lying in front]

81/9 #77 [native bush camp, fish net, First Nations man]
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #78 [three men, including Tappen Adney, and 1 
woman in front of very nice cabin on hillside]

777

81/9 #79 [stacks of lumber, large warehouse, 
sternwheeler in distance]

81/9 #80 [miner washing clothes] [page 269]696

81/9 #81 [cutting hair, south Dawson]

81/9 #82 Winter burning, Hunker [page 252 “The 
Klondike Stampede”]

671

81/9 #83 Handcart, Skagway trail, August 1897 [cart with 
very large wheels being loaded on the beach]

660

81/9 #84 [boat landing at Dawson, with jumble of tents 
and gear]
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #85 [tents and outfits on beach at Dyea (?)]

81/9 #86 Barracks, Harper in foreground, 1898 [photo 
from SE corner of Fort Herchmar, four Mounted 
Police members, cabins on hill]

709

81/9 #87 [native families trading with prospectors at 
Dyea]

81/9 #88 [Tappen Adney] in Hudson Bay dress in front of 
my cabin, Bonanza Creek, winter 1897-8

675

81/9 #89 Interior of Bar, Last Chance Roadhouse, 
Hunker Ck. [page 337]

721

81/9 #90 [man at windlass on French Hill]

81/9 #91 My [Tappen Adney’s] cabin, built by myself and 
Pelletier with help of Al. Brown, Bonanza Creek 
1897 [large signs over door - "NY Times", - 
"Harper’s Weekly" etc.]

669
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #92 [men crowded around General Commission 
tent, with outfits for sale]

81/9 #93 [Robert Henderson, interior shot, holding pipe]

81/9 #94 [six men around fire at tent camp]

81/9 #95 Post Office at Barracks, the winter post office, 
1897

616

81/9 #96 "Hitting the Blower", paying a bill in gold dust 
[page 343]

619

81/9 #97 [whipsawing]

81/9 #98 Crossing Dyea below canyon '97 [two men and 
dog on log]

623

81/9 #99 [man at windlass, creek claim]
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #100 [men in large pit with flumes, hoist]

81/9 #101 Weighing packs at Sheep Camp [page 106]625

81/9 #102 [general  view of cabins, tents, and creek 
workings]

81/9 #103 A Woman Klondiker - Skagway 1897 [page 45]629

81/9 #104 [two men at large cabin, with dog team, 
caches, etc.]

81/9 #105 Miner cooking, Lake Lindeman [bending over 
Yukon stove]

519

81/9 #106 Upper part of Dawson, bridge over slough, 
Spring 1898 before freshet.

681
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Caption information provided by donor.
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #107 [south end of Dawson, from hillside - mostly 
tents]

81/9 #108 [Dawson boat landing - boat typpes] Dawson, 
1898

679

81/9 #109 [one man watching, one with wheelbarrow 
exiting cribbed drift into hillside]

81/9 #110 [tent camps on beach at Skagway(?)]

81/9 #111 Long flume - Bonanza - 60 Below Discovery737

81/9 #112 [boat land - Nonpareil folding boat in 
foreground] Dawson 1898

654

81/9 #113 [three men shoveling muck, water coming from 
flume]
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Caption information provided by donor.
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PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #114 [two men pulling sleds leaving camp; boats, 
tents, and large cabin on hill]

81/9 #115 Steamer landing, Dawson from river 
[sternwheeler Monarch and scows in front of 
Harper and Ladue’s]

792

81/9 #116 Justifiable hesitation - Skagway trail ‘97 [page 
62]

81/9 #117 [men working in large bench cut]

81/9 #118 A doctor has set up an Apothecary shop [tent 
on Skagway trail selling dogs, papers, drugs, 
etc.][page 55]

81/9 #119 Mule pack train taking $30,000 in gold down 
Bonanza

701

81/9 #120 [two men cooking over open fire in heavy 
timber]
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Caption information provided by donor.
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YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #121 Miners’ outfits for sale, Dawson, July 1897 
[Arctic Saw Mill Co. in distance]

626

81/9 #122 [three dogs pulling large cart up hill in Dawson]

81/9 #123 Klondike Indian family [young woman, 7 
children and tent in snow]

788

81/9 #124 [Panning behind dam on Bonanza]

81/9 #125 [tent advertising “Provisions” and  a “Fine Cabin 
For Sale”]

81/9 #126 [Sternwheelers Portus B. Weare, Col. W. 
Hamilton (?) and a small one, the A. Jedabard 
(?), wooding up at Dawson beach]

617

81/9 #127 Arrival of Steamer, Dawson 1898 [the 
Columbian and a much smaller one - crowds of 
people, and large barrels]

707
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 260

YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #128 [creek claim with small dam, sluice box with an 
unusual separator wheel, cabin on far bank]

81/9 #129 [Tappen Adney’s cabin in winter]

81/9 #130 [Front Street, Dawson - Monte Carlo Theatre, 
ornate barber pole in foreground]

81/9 #131 My horse down on Dyea Canyon Trail [page 81]636

81/9 #132 Type of scow miners came down river on, with 
customs house [NWMP] number 2027

727

81/9 #133 [two men with packs, two building culvert 
sections (?)  in forested area]

81/9 #134 Packing gold on horse, Bonanza Creek 1898852
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YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #135 [U.S. Customs House and N.A.T.T. building, St. 
Michael (?)]

81/9 #136 [miners camped at mouth of Klondike]

81/9 #137 Harper’s Post, Fort Selkirk, October 1897572

81/9 #138 [two men in front of small frame building with 
huge U.S. flag, and tent “P.H. Reid, Civil 
Engineer”]

81/9 #139 [lumber and large houses, Victoria (?)]

81/9 #140 Packing gold on horses728

81/9 #141 Dawson main street [two women walking past 
The Green Tree]

673

81/9 #142 Packhorse, hay, Skagway ‘97622
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Caption information provided by donor.
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YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #143 [sternwheelers, including the Col. W. Hamilton, 
at Dawson beach]

81/9 #144 [Alaska Commercial Co., Beach Barber Shop, 
etc.] Nome 1900

563

81/9 #145 [four men working under elaborate system of 
flumes, rock cribbing]

81/9 #146 [Tappan Adney with three children and 
puppy]... children of Missionary, Yukon 1898

790

81/9 #147 [camps near White Pass summit - tents, horse]

81/9 #148 [cooking on Yukon stove at tent camp]

81/9 #149 [three men working under high flume]

81/9 #150 [boats of all types along shore]
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Caption information provided by donor.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
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YA# Description:orig#

81/9 #151 [south Dawson from hill, showing bridge over 
Klondike]

81/9 #152 [horses hauling logs up from beach at Eagle (?)]

81/9 #153 [Black man in dog yard, Dawson]

81/9 #154 Woman Klondiker, Skagway 1897 [with two 
men, tents]

601
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